pricing

s ta nda r d car d s iz e s

standard sizing & content guid elines
invitations, save the dates and announcements

The following items come in the standard sizes below. Please contact Dauphine Press for pricing on additional sizes.

petite sizes
4-bar (previously referred to as lucia and adele)

118 lb. card
3.5" x 4.875"

236 lb. card
3.375" x 4.75"

5.5-bar (previously referred to as lucia and adele)

single envelope
3.625" x 5.125"

6-bar (previously referred to as lucia and adele)

118 lb. card
4.5" x 6.25"

236 lb. card
4.375" x 6.125"

118 lb. card
4.25" x 5.5"

236 lb. card
4.125" x 5.375"

single envelope
4.375" x 5.75"

marquis (previously referred to as lucia and adele)

single envelope
4.75" x 6.5"

118 lb. card
5.5" x 5.5"

236 lb. card
5.375" x 5.375"

single envelope
5.75" x 5.75"

monarch (previously referred to as lucia and adele)

118 lb. card
3.625" x 7.25"

236 lb. card
3.5" x 7.125"

single envelope
3.875" x 7.5"

classic sizes
7-bar (previously referred to as: 5x7, olivia and sophie)

118 lb. card
5" x 7"

236 lb. card
4.875" x 6.875"

single envelope
5.25" x 7.25"

double/outer envelope
5.5" x 7.5"

118 lb. card in pocket folder
4.875" x 6.875"

policy envelope
4.125" x 9.5"

commercial envelope
4.125" x 9.5"

118 lb. card in pocket folder
3.625" x 8.625"

single envelope
7.25" x 7.25"

double/outer envelope
7.375" x 7.5"

118 lb. card in pocket folder
6.875" x 6.875"

single envelope
6" x 8.25"

double/outer envelope
6.25" x 8.5"

118 lb. card in pocket folder
5.875" x 8.875"

#10 (previously referred to as 4x9, isabelle and vivienne)

118 lb. card
3.875" x 9.25"

236 lb. card
3.75" x 9.125"

grand sizes
royal (previously referred to as 7x7, juliette and simone)

118 lb. card
7" x 7"

236 lb. card
6.875" x 6.875"
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windsor (previously referred to as 6x9, dominique and helene)

118 lb. card
5.75" x 8"

236 lb. card
5.625" x 7.875"
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s tandard car d siz es

standard sizing & content guidelines
accessory pieces

The following items come in the standard sizes below. Please contact Dauphine Press for pricing on additional sizes.

response cards
response cards (traditional)

4-bar
3.5" x 4.875"

4-bar envelope
3.625" x 5.125"

response cards (oversized)

response cards (square)

5.5-bar
4.25" x 5.5"

marquis
5.5" x 5.5"

5.5-bar envelope
4.375" x 5.75"

response postcards

marquis envelope
5.75" x 5.75"

4" x 6"

auxiliary pieces
reception cards

3.5" x 4.875"
up to 5 lines of copy

enclosure cards

travel cards, rehearsal cards, brunch cards & schedule of events

up to 2" x 3.5"
up to 3 lines of copy

closure tags

belly bands

up to 3" x 3"

size varies
up to 15.5"

size varies, must not be larger than the invitation card it accompanies
envelopes not included

flat thank you notes

5.5-bar
4.25" x 5.5"

folded thank you notes

5.5-bar envelope
4.375" x 5.75"

4-bar
3.5" x 4.875"

4-bar envelope
3.625" x 5.125"

reception pieces
menus

flat escort cards

size varies

flat programs

size varies

2.5" x 3.375"

folded place cards

small favor tags

flat size up to 4" x6"

large favor tags

up to 3" x 3"

folded single-sided programs

up to 5" x 6"

folded double-sided programs

flat size up to 8" x 10"
folds to create 4 panels, printed on outside 2 panels only

flat size up to 8" x 10"
folds to create 4 panels, printed on outside & inside 4 panels

multi-page pieces
small trifolds

folds to 3.5" x 4.875"
printed on outside only

large trifolds

4-bar envelope
3.625" x 5.125"

journals (6-bar)

6-bar
4.5" x 6.25"
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flat size up to 15.75" x7"
printed on outside only

size varies

journals (monarch)

6-bar envelope
4.75" x 6.5"

monarch
3.625" x 7.25"

monarch envelope
3.875" x 7.5"

